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13/7 Robert Street, Labrador, Qld 4215

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

John Perkins
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Contact agent

Perched up high on the top two floors of the Santa Fe By The Broadwater unit block, this multi-level apartment must be

seen to be believed. Perfectly situated just 40 meters from the Gold Coast Broadwater, buyers will fall in love with all that

this scenic waterfront location has to offer including kilometres of white sandy beaches and walking paths that overlook

crystal clear water. Additionally, with an abundance of sensational local cafes and restaurants conveniently located within

walking distance of your front door, life does not get much better. Offering a central open plan living area with a south

easterly aspect, this light and airy unit captures an abundance of natural light and a beautiful year-round coastal breeze.

Better yet, this sensational unit boasts an enormous master bedroom suite that spans the entire top level and includes

plenty of space for a second living area/parents retreat, a private balcony with views of the Broadwater, an expansive

built-in robe with sliding mirror doors and an immaculate ensuite. This uniquely designed unit sure is one-of-a-kind!This

property has an estimated rental return of $580 to $630 per week.Property features:- A spacious open-plan living area

that flows seamlessly outside to your own private balcony;- A large modern kitchen with stone bench tops and stainless

steel appliances;- An expansive master suite spanning the entire top floor including a parent's retreat with a balcony and

views of the Broadwater, an expansive built-in robe with sliding mirror doors and an ensuite;- Two additional bedrooms

on the lower level including ceiling fans and built-in robes;- A spacious main bathroom and laundry;- One secure single

underground car space with direct access to the unit;- Hot and cold reverse cycle air conditioning situated in the living

area and master suite for comfortable climate controlled living;- Low maintenance resort style living with a swimming

pool, spa, barbecue area and gardens maintained by the live onsite caretaker; and- NBN high-speed internet

available.This one-of-a-kind unit will not last long, so make sure you come along and see this property for yourself.

Disclaimer: In the preparation of this information, we have used our best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained herein is true and accurate, and accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective buyers should make their own enquiries to verify

any information contained herein.


